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to suppose that that branch of the printing art, which has occasion
to use such machines has for years been ignorant of the fact that an in-
vention, of the character described, was claimed by Mergenthaler, was
being put into practical use, and was offered to the public; but, although
such invention lllet a public need, was manifestly of great utility, ap-
parently solved a problem that had been waiting solution for hundreds
of years, and seemed destined to work a revolution in the methods of
composition for the press, no one undertook to trespass upon the rights
secured by the claims of the patent, until the defendants' machine was
put upon the market, within a few months past. The complainants gave
due warning, by written notice to the defendants, (or to those having a
common interest with them,) that any attempt to manufacture and sell
machines such as that of the defendants' would be resisted in the courts,
and promptly upon the exhibition of such machines for sale here this
suit was begun. There is sufIicient to fortify the presumption of the pat-
ent, el:ipecially as there seems so little real question about either its
validity or the infringement of the claim, above quoted, by defendants'
machine. The motion to vacate the service of process upon defendants
Ford Starring and Frank L. Hall is granted. An injunction restraining
his individual action only may issue against the defendant Van Warmer.
Injunction against the use of the Rogers machine may also issue against
the defendant the Press Publishing Company.

TRUAX V. DETWEILER.

(Circuit Court, S. D. New York. March 27,1891.)

PATENTS FOR IXVEXTIONS-INJUNCTJON-PRACTICE.
In a suit for infringement of a patent a decree granting a perpetual injunction

was entered by default. Afterwards a second patent was issued for an invention
similar to complainant's, and the defendant began to manufacture articles under
such. aecond patent. Hdd, that the court would not on motion declare defendant
guilty of violating the injunction, complainant's remedy being to bring a new 8uit.

In Equity. Motion for attachment for alleged violation of injunction.
Livingston Gifford, for complainant, cited:
Thomson v. Wooster, 114 U. B. 114, 5 Bup. Ct. Rep. 788; Goodyear v. Evans,

6 Blatch!. 121; Morse FountClin Pen Co. v. Estel'bl'ook Steel Pen Manu;l' g
Co., 3 Fish. Pat. Cas. 515; Cook v. Ernest. 5 Fish. Pat. Cas. 396; McComb v.
Enwst,1 Woods. 195; Minneapolis Hal'vester Works v. McCormick Hm'vest-
ing·Ma(:h. Co., 28 Fed. Rep. 565; Vulcanite Co. v. Gal'dner, 4 Fish. Pat. Cas.
224; Colli,gnon v. Hayes, 8 Fed. Hpp. 912; Atlantic Giant Powdel' Co, v. Ditt-
ma1' Powder Manuf' g Co., 9Fed. 316; Cantrell v. Wallick, 117 U. S. 689,
6 Ct. Rep. !J70; Clough v. Manufacturing Co., 106 U, S. 178, 1 Sup. Ct.
Hep. 188. 1!J8; Sickels v. Borden, 4 Blatchf. 20; ButT v. Kimbark, 29 Fed.
Rep. 432; Matthews v. Spangenberg, 15 Fed. Hep. 813; Wetkel'ill v. Zinc Co.,
1 Ban. & A. 106; Cmi.q v. Fisher, 2 Sawy. 345; Hamiltun v. Simons, 5
Biss.77.
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R. B. McMaSter, for defendant, cited:
Wirtv. Brown. 30 Fed. Rep. 187; Onderdonk v. Fanning, 2 Fed. UP-po 558;

Buerk v. Imhaeuser, 2 Ban. A. 465; Drill Co. v. Simpson, 39 Fed. Rep.
2t:l4; Allis v. Stowell, 19 O. G. 727; Liddle v. Cory, 7 Blatchf.l; Birdsall v..
1IIanu,facturing Co., 2 Ban. & A. 519; Smith v. Halkyard, 19 Fed. Hep. 602;
Fetter v..Newhall, 20 Fed. Hep.ll;); Hamme1'8chlag v. Garrett, 10 Fed. Hep.
479; CeztuloidManuj"g Co. v. ChTolithian Collar & Cuff Co., 24 Fed. Rep.
5t:l.5; Yale Lock ManuJ"g Co. v. Scovill Manuj"g Co., 15 Fed. Hep. 342;.
'J'emple P1lmp Co. v. Goss, etc., Manuj"g Co., 31 Fed. Hep. 292; RefJ'igerating
Co. v. Ealltman, 11 Fed. Rep. 902; Higby v. Rubber Co., 18 Fed. Hep. 601.

LACOMBE, Circuit Judge. The complainant is the owner of patent No.
424,944, issued April 8, 1890, to one Allen, for an instrument (a pump)
for the transfusion of blood. Heretofore action was brought against the
defendant. Detweiler, and another, who were maki.ng and selling pumps
identical in all respects with those described in the patent. They did
not defend. Decree was entered by default, and final injunction issued•
.Subsequeiltly, on January 13, 1891, a patent (No. 444,690) was issued
for a surgical pump similar to complainant's, the difference between the
two instruments being but slight. The defendant has since the injunc-
tion sold>pumps manufactured under the latter patent, and the com-
plainant insists that this constitutes an infringement of the patent and
a violation of the injunction, and asks either for an attachment for con-
tempt, or for an order declaring the particular pump now sold by defend-
ant to be covered by the injunction. Upon the argument the motion
for attachment was not pressed, the weight of authority being clearly
against it, where the new article is covered by a later patent. The claims
of the first patent are very broad, and if they are to be considered as
valid in their entirety, the defendant's new pump is an infringement.
He insists, hqwever, that the first patent cannot be sustained in view of
the prior state of the art, unless its claims are limited to the particular
structure. therein described, and that his pump does not infringe the
claims, if lii).1ited. He submits earlier patents, .and offers testi-
mony as to the prior state of the art. The complainant, on the other
hand, insists that. the decree sustains the patent just as it stands, and
that the defendant must accept that construction. The authorities cited
by the .complainant in support of his contention are all cases where the
patent had been construed by the court, after argument, and that con-
struction resulted in a decree reviewable in the manner provided by law.
Here the patent has never been construed by the coud at all. If it is
W be now c/?.pst!ued on this motion foran order declaring the new pump
to. be covered. by the injunction, such construction will be arrived at
.without the taking of testimony in the usual way by oral examination,
direct and cross, and without the opportunity for review. No doubt it
might be sent to a mast\lr to take' proof at the foot of the original de-
cree, and l1pon his return a furthe.r decree might be niade; but such
practice would be more awkward, anel' probably no more expeditious,
'I;han a trial under.a ne;w bill. To.the proposition that by a failure to
waste the time of the court in a litigation practically hopeless, because
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the article is identical with that covered by apatcnt which is
valid if itsc1aims are narrowly cO,nstf\1ed, the, defendant is cut off, for
all time, from dealing in other articles, which would perhaps not infringe,
if the patent were construed after a full presentation of the state of the
art, this court qmnot accede. Buerk v. Imhaeuser,2 Ban. & A. 465;
Drill CO. Y. Simpson, 39 Fed. Rep. 284; Higby v. Rubber Co., 18 Fed.
Rep. 601. And prim(£ facie the issuing of the later patent is evidence
that there is some substantial difference between the articles made un-
der the two' patents. Onderdonk v. Fanning, 2 Fed. Rep. 568. The
complainant may make Qut ,a case strong enough to entitle him to a pre-
liminary injunction if he were bringing a new suit, but it does not fol-
low that, under, the practice, he is therefore entitled to the order now ap-
plied for. As to the pumps represented by Exhibit Le Noel Pump No.
2 the motion is therefore denied. Complainant, however, may take an
order referri11g it to a master to examine the defendant and such other
witnesses as may be produced, touching any sales of pumps like Ex-
hibit Bogus Allen Pump; inade by him since he knew of the issuing
{)f the injun,ction.

THE FERN HOLME.

BOWRIXG v. PROVJDEXCE \VASHIXGTON INS. Co.

(District emITt, S. D. New YOl·l\. May 29,1891.)

MAR1NE INSUJIANCE-VALUED POLICY ON HULL-MANAGING OWNER-INSURANCE ON AD-
VANCES-INSUlIABLE INTEREST.
Respondents issued a 12-months policy for $5,000 on hull and boiler of the steam-

ship F., valued at $100,000. Twenty-two other companies issued other policies of
like tenor, making in all $100,000 insurance. The J;Ilanaging owners being under
advances for upwards of £6,000, owed to them by the ship's owners in the ship's

took out at Lloyds, fOl'the joint benefit of all the owners, three additional
policies "on advances" for £5,750, as the probable average for the year. The ship
was totally lost, and, all the policies having been paid in full except that of the re-
spondet;lts, making upwards of $IOO,OlJO paid in all, the latter resisted payment, on
the ground that the libelants were estopped by the valued policy from recovering
more than the agreed value of the ship., It appeared that the entire insurance was
not ill excess of the actual value of the ship. Held, (1) that the managing owners
in possession had an equitable, if not a maritime, lien on the ship, and an insurable
interest in the ship, alld in her continued life, in respect to their advances; (2)
that this interest was a different subject-matter of insurance from the policies on
hull and machinery; (3) that the intent of the policies "on advances," and of the
payment of them, was to insure that different interest, and that the amount paid
thereon bY,the underwriters could not be offset by the respondents as a defense.

Attnw.
Conver$&: Kirlin, for libelant.
Wing', Shoudy & Putnam, for respondents.

BRowx, J. On the 16th of February, 1888, the defendant issued a
marine policy of insurance upon the steam-ship Fern Holme, insuring
her for one year from February 20, 1888, in the sum of $5,000, on ac-


